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The season is slowly changing
but l'm surprised at how the
warm and wet weather seems to
be lingering this year. The birds
at home certainly know ffs time
to rnove howe\ter and we ate
seeing lessof solne specbs
such as the Spangled Drongos
and more of species like Red-
capped Robins. Many of the
birds on the move are immature.

Wfrich brings me to the subject
of species identificatiofi. | +we
rny birds but I have to drnit that
I do have trouble from tirne to
time with some identification,
especially if the bird is immature
or seen in compromised light or
at a non-flattering angle. Once
seen and identified however, it is
rnuch easbr to pick the bird next
time. A recent case in polnt
occurred on the March
excursion to McEwan State
Forest where Kevin Williams
and lwere stalking a mid-sized
plain bird with coppery-rufous
wings. I knewfrom seeing and
itlentifying a sirnilar bird befo{€,
with the hep of my good mate
Mick Atzeni, that it was an
immature Golden Whistler. lt
felt good to be able to use my
past experience to solve a

present day birding conunCrum.

The photo below was sent to our
Records Officer, Pat McConnell,
with the text "an odd looking
Kookaburra". lt has proven a
good idenffi cation exercise
amongstthose thdhate seen it.
Any kleas anyute? Send your
suggestions to Pat at
mcconnel@usq.edu.au and I will
print the pop-quiz answer in the
next issue.

What am l? Photo: Supplied.
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April Outinq
Saturday 30th
Venue: Lake Apex and
Lockyer wetlands
Leader: Rob & Jocelyn
Wilson

Mav Outinq
ffiroav zgs/sunday 29th
Venue: Lake Broadwater
& Bunya Mtns foothills
Leader: Mike McGoldrick



On the Queen's Birthday long weekend 2010 | decided to go for a drive to Tamworth

because firsfly I had never, as an adurt, been to that area or even driven through the area

between Toowoomba and ramworth and secondry I wanted to see my friends' 2500 acre

propertyatBunde||aneartheCoo|ahTopsNationa|ParkwestofTamworthbeforethey
solc it- | setrnysetf ilE goal of counting evely raptor I coub for tlF trh'

I didn't leave as earlY as I

would have lked so I was
under the PumP all the waY' I

hoped to arrive in Tamworth at

around 5 Pm. I went via Karara
then Inglewood where I began
to see more Whfte-Plumed
Honeyeaters and less Brown
Honeyeaters. I then went on
to Goondiwindi and stoPPed
for a little while under the big
fig trees at the end of the main
street by the river' There were
plenty of Figbirds above,
White-Plumed HoneYeaters
in the BIue Gums and a

Sacred Kingfisher sitting bY
the boat-ramP.

Then I was across the border and on to Moree and beyond, with Mt Kaputar looming to my

left as I closed in on Narrabri. I had noticed a change in vegetation and birdlife after Moree

with large flocks of Galahs, sulphur-crested cockatoos, Little Gorellas and lots and

rots of rorresian Grows, and Austrarian Ravens as I got further south. I was making

hard work of it with all the stopping to check out suspected lifers and geuing rny firstfor the

trip with two white-bellied cuckoo-shrikes north of Narrabri, closely followed by a small

flock of Inrand rhornbiils flying across the road in front of me and randing in a handy tree

on the verge of the highway. I was seeing farge numbers of Yetlow'throated Minerc' and

thought it funny that I had gone so rong before seeing my first at Zimm's corner near

Toowoomba not loqg bfore and now trr"y *" all around rne ard glvlr€ realty @

chances to watch them as they fed in the smalr trees arong the road. I had run out of light



by the time I got to Gunnedah, so it was straight on to Tamworth and dinner at the Calala
Pub with my frbnds- Ra@s for the day - lhlkeen Ke.srels x 2& Bleck-shotddered
Kites x 6 and Brown Falcons x 2.

Next day we went for a drive
down through Quirindi, where I
got my first Grey Goshawk
and it was a white morph, and
then to a great waterbird
habitat called the Old Quipolty
Dam which was teeming with
plenty of Grebes, Black
Swans and plenty of Pacific
Black Ducks. lt was then up
the Gaspard Road to Nundte.

The Gaspard Road was very interesting
with 7 or 8 creek crossings and plenty of
birdlife including Eastern and Crimson
Rosellas, Eastern Yellow Robins,
White-plumed Honeyeaters, Spiney-
cheeked Honeyeaters, Jackie Winters,
Apostlebirds, Red-browed and Double-
barred Finches and my first ever Glay
Pigeons as we passed the local clay
pigeon shooting venue. No clay pigeons
were harmed for this article. Nobby
Dragons are also quite common in this
area.

The next part of the day trip took us up to
a spot called Hangrng Rock near the
Nowendoc N/P where !re saw two groups
of Yellow-taifed Black€ockatoos,
Crimson a*d Eastern Rosellas,
Weebills, Whitecared, Whiteplu{ned
and Blue-faced Honeyeates, Red Crimson Rosella. Photo: Steve Burke.

Wattlebirds, Supert Fairy-wrens and rnany others. We went back to Tamworth via the
Forest Way and Niangab, passing thrangh picturesque h(1h altitude farming country.

Photo: Steve Burke.



Large flocks of Galahs, Sulphur-crested Cockatoos and Little Gorellas were common
throughout the day with srnalhr flocks of Cockatb!$ as well Raptors for the day -
Nankeen Kestrel x 26, Brown Falcon x 7, Black-shouldered Kite x 4, Grey Goshawk
(white morph) x 1, Wedge-tailed Eagle x 1 and Whistling Kite x 1.

Day three dawned clear and cold
and we were soon on our way
south-west out of Tamworth to the
farm at Bundella near the Coolah
Tops N/P. We crossed over a
section of the Liverpool Plains
which was dotted with tighter
sandier knofls with Cypress Pine
and into \ffirite Box country with
really pebbty creeks and rivers. A
couple of aduft Wedge-tailed
Eagles were sitting in a dead tree
by the road waiting for the angled
sun to warm them up. lt was on the
pine covered knolts that we saw the

first Common Bronzewings for the trip and then massively targe flocks of Aposflebirds
and White-winged Choughs. At the farm we spent most of the day tooking at cows, oats
and pasture but there was time to appreciate the Eastern Rosellas again, another
wedgie, Spotted and Striabd Pardalotes and large numbers of hibernating Wanderer
Bufterflies at the ends of branches in the Casuarinas along the creek.

At the end of the day we found
ourselves quite high up the hills
toward the back of the farm near a
little dam just in time to catch some
end of the day drinkers. Grimson
and Eastern Rosellas were there
again, as well as Superb Fairy-
wrens, White-browed Scrubwrens
and Double-barred Finches.

V1ile also saw lnland Thornbills
here and my first tFrlestern
Gerygone. \A&e moved back arotmd
to the sunnbr skie of the rnountain
and flushecl a Wedgetailed Eagle
frorn a tree on the edge of a cleari*g
where feeding E*tern Grey
Kangaroos mingbd with Eastern
Wallaroos. I was very surprised at A Varied Sitella. Photo: Steve Burke.



the dark, almost black colour of the male.

The sun had now set so we jumped back on the four-wheeler and headed back down the
hill to the ute and then back to Tamworth in the dark again. Raptors for the day - Nankeen
fGs&el x 9, liledge{ailed Eagle x 5, Brrya Falcon x 3 ard M Kite x 2

Day 4 was the trip home back to Narrabri and then up to the top of Mt Kaputar for a look.
There urer€ rrprelarge flocksof Gafahr ard Sulphur-crested Gockatooe on the fafiniqg
country. Mt Kaputar was a revelation but nothing new from the birds. I then headed across
to Bingara and Warialda, Texas and home. The stretch between Narrabri and Bingara was
very fruitful birding with Zebra Finches, Peaceful Doves, King Parrots, White-throated
Treecreepers, Varied Sitellas, Yellow-throated Minerc, White-winged Choughs,
AposUeAiras ar*d a Resflese Flycalcher to name a gnall samBla. Rapto'rs for the day -
hlankeen Kestrel x 12, Wedge-tailed Eagle x 1, Whistling Kite x 1 and Black-
shouldered Kite x 1.

Mt Kaputar tHiffial ffi( intfiebackgrqf,td. Phdo: Stet€ Btrke.

Hi Ross, how long have you been interested in birds?
I've been interested in birds for about as long as I can remember really, but more seriously
in recent years.
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How did you get started?
Wefl. my barents were both crazy about fishing. They used to go a very long way out to
,"" in very small boats. As I child I was not so keen on fishing but when Dad threw the
contents oi tne burley bag overboard to attract the fish, it also attracted sea birds' I was
fascjnated with the s.r trirOs whicfr circJed our boat waiting for their share' Wish I had
started recording what they were back then!

When did you ioin the TBO Club?
Around 2005 following my first ever bird outing with a group - an early m.orning walk with
ff"nw Nix at Myall paif. Untilthen I had not appreciated how much more l could learn in a
gffirp. I msfrcltedl

How did you find out information about the TBO Glub?
From the TBO weh site

Why did you ioin this club?
ljoihed the Club to learn about the birds in the regron where I live'

Are you a lone birder in a family of non-birders?
Well I was a lone birder, but now my son Dan knows much more than l. lt is great to be
able to share birding with him.

What are the reactions of friends and family with your birding activities?
Patient, enduring and longsuffering - in the extreme!

What is the best or worct thing about birding?
Best - finding a new bird. Worsi- geting seasick without finding any new birds- And being
chased by a-southern Cassowary near Mission Beach was rather memorable too!

When or wherc would you like to go birding next?
llrnmrnrnm, thafs hard - neld. summer in Broome via Ghristmas lsland!

Where are some of your favourite birding spots?
That's even fiarder! Julatten, Mission Reaci, Lamington, l(akadu, Danarin, Myall ParK
Flinders lsland, Bruny lsland,..... '

whea did you reallse that you x,efe hosked on bird watehto€?
When I went on my first bird outing with a group and realised that there were other people

who actually believed it was quite normal to feel this way!

What is on top of places to go birding, Australia, Overceas orsomewhere?
The Kimberleys, Gluepot, Newhaven, Broome and Papua New Guinea.

Do you constantlY write lists?
I suifer a liftle frornchronic obsessive list writing sytndrome, but not as badly as some.

What is your favourite bird?
The Pied oystercatcher (if it is possible to have a favourite!)



Describe one of your best birding experiences?
Watching a Lesser Yellowlegs Sandpiper about 30 metres in front of me with a pair of
Horsfield's Bronze-Cuckoos and a pair of Variegated Fairy-wrens in a tree about two
metres above my head - all at the same time!! The walk from the Mt Lewis Road to the old
tln miaiog dam ranks very blgbly too!

What is on top of your birds to see list?
Any bird that isnoton my listyet! The Orange-he[ledParrotrar*shighly-

Where is your favourite local birding area?
Glen Lonrond Park-

Thank you very much Ross for giving me this interview, it was great.

Till next time, The Roving Reporter

The March outing took place at the newly gazetted l/hEwan State Forest on a blustery but
beautifulAutumn morning. We met at our home, "Russell-Ridge" and had a handy turn-out
cf a dsren keen sffryporbrs. Atbndees yvere; fffirrry FreRcfr, ftlfike friicGoffi(, Wes afid
Norma Sturdee, Al Young, Ken McKeown, Kevin & Kay Williams, Steve Burke, Marita
Bortman, Gayle Lee and Alastair Silcock.

Happy birders on the March outing. Photo: Steve Burke-
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McEwan State Forest was gazetted in late 2010 after being bequeathed to the State
Government by Jack Alexander McEwan who died on September 12 2006, aged 92. Jack
lived a reclusive life on the property for nearly seventy years without electricity or
telephone.

It was a cool blustery
day which made birding
a chalbnge but the
remnants of Jack's life:
machinery and farm
buildings, scattered
around his old home
(shed) and the
interesting nafural
environment around us
kept everyone
engaged. We walked
from our carpark along
the access road to
Jack's home in the
forest and then along
tracks that had been
carved out of the scrub
between cleared

I
A male Misuetoebird.

$eve Burko 2{X}9

Photo: Steve Burke.
grazing areas and old
cultivation paddocks.
Variegated Fairy-

wrens gave good views as did a photogenic Mistletoebird. A Shining Bronze-Guckoo
was a highlight for many although I missed it as I was chasing what turned out to be an
immature Golden Whistler with Kevin and Alastair.

The Grey-crowned Babblers didn't let me down and made an appearance near to the
end of the morning at Jack's old piggery, along with the Figbird. We had morning tea and
debriefed at the shed accommodation on our property with the Yellow-faced
Honeyeaters singing in the background. Before leaving, a couple of birders took a guided
tour of the garden to get photos of the various nests to be found around the house,
including White-throated Gerygone and Double-barred Finch.

Bird list: Rock Dove, Crested Pigeon, Galah, Scaly-breasted Lorikeet, Pale-headed
Rosella, Shining Bronze-Cuckoo, Superb Fairy-wren, Variegated Fairy-wren, Striated
Pardolate, White-browed Scrubwren, Speckled Warbler, White{hroated Gerygone, Yellow
Thornbill, Noisy Miner, Lewin's Honeyeater, Yellow-faced Honeyeater, Grey-crowned
Babbler, Varied Sitella, Golden Whistler, Rufous Whistler, Leaden Flycatcher, Grey
Fantail, Willie Wagtail, Spangled Drongo, Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike, Figbird, Grey
Butcherbird, Pied Butcherbird, Australian Magpie, Pied Currawong, Torresian Crow,
Double-barred Finch, Mistbtoebird, Sifvereye, Comnpn Starling.
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Tfie Cfub Conrmittee and rnenrbers would like to welcome a nev\t member to the fold of the
Toovrroomba Bird Obsenrers. Barbara Eldrcd lives in a beautiful part of the world,
Springbrook, and has access to some great rainforest birding but we hope she can join us
for some'western'birding and we look forward to meeting Baftara at some future outings.

While it only seefiF lke yesterday our last Glossy Black4ockatoo survey was completed
in October last year. We had a good turnout throughout the region with almost 300 people
participating on the day and recordng t6 indtvtdual cocMoo. The Sunshine Coast,
Scenic Rim and Tweed areas were most successftrl while only nine birds were recorded
from the Gold Coast. While it is too early to say much about seasonal movement patterns
and drstribution from only two surveys we had a number of comments from observers in
some areas that an October count was the wrong time of year to see the cockatoo in those
areas (the Gold Coast being one of these). At a Glossy Black Conservancy meeting
towards the end of last year the timing of the survey was discussed and it was decided to
revert back to a May time slot for the surveys, with the plan to review these figures after
the survey and decide on whether two surveys a year would be necessary to capture the
possible regional variation between seasons.

That said the next survey is planned lor 22 May 2011 (Sunday) and will follow the same
structue as in pr.euior.rs surveys In other words ute ate hoping that volunteers udll be abh
to spend the whole day in the field at a specified location looking for both signs of the birds
themselves or their presence. Observers can take part on their own or as part of a group
brut you ryi[ s€€d b fors] your sr] grsp before b$ir€ ss *aory ftu mary of yott si[ be
heading out to the field. We are once again aiming to get as many volunteers in the field
on the day looking for Glossy Black-Cockatoo across the SEQ and north-eastern NSW
r€gie*.

lf you are interested in participating on 22 May please get in touch so that we can keep
you updated as io any neu, developments in the coming weeks- I will be running a number
of workshops in May (two weeks prior to the survey) to provide background information on
the identification of the birds as well as their feed trees and feeding signs but also on how
to capture your birding data information. Rebecca Sims
wi* be assbtirg in conrp+tirg a database of vohmbers f,or thb @s sttfi,ey trut ym are
ueborrle to cor*mt elher Rebecca or myse# lf yo*l want ta t*e gt.
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The provision of a safe environment for Club members in which to enjoy their birding
experience while on Club organised event is one of the Toowoomba Bird b-bservets mosj
important responsibilities. A recent discussion by the Committee has highlighted the need
for the Club to have more than one person available to provide first-aid to memOers during
Club sponsored events as that one person is not always going to be available to attend aii
outings.

Following on from this discussion, the Club is looking for expressions of interest from
Members who would like to offer their frst-aid services to the Ctub on an as needed basis-
Members who already have a current First-Aid and CPR Certificate and want to offer their
services are encouraged to contact Mike McGoldrick or one of the other Committee
rnerrlbers lisrtd on the last p4e cf S*e $lesrehtter-

The Club is willing to consider subsidising the cost of a Member renewing their certification
when required or obtaining First-Aid and CPR certification for the first time. The Club does
have access to a number of RTO's who will provide training at a reasonable rate.

Obvi<rusly it wordd onty be of an dvaffige {o the Glub to offer this subsidy to
members who have in the past shown that they regularty attend Glub events or plan
to regularly attend events in the future.

l 0



All sightings seen by, or reported to members of the
Toowoomba Bird observers. Accuracy not vouched for by the TBo. please check with
observer before citing-

Magpie Goose (6) 14t03t2011
Careat Crested Gre NOg€|Ml

Willowburn, Toowoomba
t akeDlg
WarrillView Dam
Cressbrook Dam
&&lnF,otestDam

Highfields
Tor S[ Tmuaoomb
Prince Henry Dr. Tmba
Upper Lockyer
Pihpr{h
Flagstone Gk Road

Brown-headed Honey eater6t12t2}1 1
Cxo*,d Crckmshte 14ffi/20*t
GroundCuckoo-shrike 11104t2011
Australian Rarren (2)
Ceffiofi Bla€*Sird **

2510312011 MuntapaTunnel Cooyar
#3t&1+ }|iffi|ds

$.pdl Fruit-Doye {bard} 3[09/2011
Red-tailed Black-Cockatoo

Black-necked Stork
Squatter Pigeon

(12)
Mucktorikeet
Powerful Owl *

Thanks

Pat McConnell

4t03t2011
7tut2011

10t02t2011
1uo3[2s11
20t03t2011

GL
vvssl{s
NM
WS,NS
RL

PM,KO
MA
RH
MA
SB
BJ
RH
P*T,KC

* Electrocuted
** Still present lA%lzlll

MA, M. Atzeni; SBr Sr Burke; RH, R. Hobson; BJ, B. Jolly; RL, R. Lamb; GL, G. Lee; pM,
P- McGonnell; IUL N- [datheson-Xozafb; KO. tC O,Donnelt Nq N- Sturdee; yUq W-
Sturdee.

l l

Bird notes can be submitted by emailto mcconnel@usq.edu.au, by post, or via the forum



April Outinq
Saturday, 30th April 2011
Venue: Lake Apex & Lockyer wetlands
Time: 6.30am for7.00am start
Meet: Lake Apex BBQ shelter
Leader: Rob & Jocelyn Wilson
Phone: 07 54621230

Mav Outinq
Saturdiy/Sunday, 28th & 29th May 2011
Venue: Lake Broadwater & Bunya M'tns
foothills
Time: TBA
Meet: Lake Broadwater carpark
Leader: Michael McGoldrick
Phone:07 46357371

June Outinq
Saturday/Sunday, 25th & 26s June 2011
Venue: Raptor Census
Time: Your group to decide
Leader: Pat McConnell
Phone: 07 4631 5573

If undeliverable return to
Toowoomba Bid Obseruers Inc
PO Box 4730, Toowoomba East Q 4350
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Pat McConnell
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Rod Hobson

4635 7371
micfi ael. mcqoldrid(DM,estnet.coilt.
AU

0/.1265221
zandru@iorimus.corn. au

4633 0553
o.booth@biqoond.com
(X31 &f5138
iennv.matheson@live.com. au

0434 397 532
Steveburte5@bio oond.corn

4631 5573
mcconnel@uso.edu.au

46,59 il75t 0/.29 465 954
kevnkawilliams@biqoond.com

4638 5561
szell0@biooord.corn

4688 1318 (Wk)
michael.atzeni@deedi.qld.oov.au

/+68812/$(\ ft)
ioe.scanlan52@omail.corn

4635 6270

Ken Md(eown 0408 303 774

Ross Begent 4697 7198
beoent@australiamail.com
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